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TALES OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
WHAT WOMEX ARB DOIXQ,

.Mrs. 8ona Uoabinger and Mis Helen
Murphy, of Brooklyn, are to edtt th
new suffrage monthly, and they pro1-nn- a

n kiva it on sal at all news

as.
whether it cam C U R E5jbr,srI5rHi

COUJSAKDCTiH'aSBY RED BUCK

coal min that abound la that coun-
try.

"Fruitful though my search wa
from tho scientific point, what im-

pressed me moat wa th respect ana
kludnts shewn m by th peepl. I
visited, place where no European
had ever set foot before, th un-

known region of Texo. and ven th
squalid village of the uprsUtlout.
seml-clvillx- ed Alnus, and yet I was al-
ways treated with the utmost

". --MT
I ions between m - Stands.
B'" , (J. Hooa, or .i""J ana w,m if you

ne in respect to JL Q.
' u inssna a- -

At the recent convocation of the
State Church in Finland It wsa decid-
ed by a large majority to recommend
that full suffrage in Church affair
should be given to women and that
they should be eligible for all Church
office.

iT::'', articular, nd wWle
i k " r, .. .4 killed J.

that hi act lu
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t him. If. on the

.Jstr ' ' ',",. of the Jury
i84 . io satisfy you that

and killed J. U
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The suffrage store kpt open for
on week in Boston la said to hav
proved a great success, jMor than a
thousand new signatures were added
to the national suffrage petition and a
large quantity of literature, candy
and cake sold.

;nsane to the ex
r'..t know that It was

been determined. It wa at first pro-
posed to levy a tax on tho earning
after paying; operating expenses, but
net Including interest en outstanding
bonds. There is now a disposition to
exclude that part of the earning ne-
cessary for the payment of bonds, pro-
vided the amount of bonds does not
exceed the capital stock. In any event
this will only serve to reduce slightly
th amount of tax to be paid, and ioea
not in any way affect the holders of
the bonds. They remain secure and
escape taxation both on th principal
and Interest of their bonds, and the
stockholder bear all the burden.

A. DISCRIMINATING TAX.
' "This tax is really a discrimination
against the Industrial Interest of the
country, and will be a special hlnd-dran-

to induatrial growth In those
sections In which corporstlons are Just
beginning to multiply and where capi-
tal I seeking Investment In Industrial
enterprises. It is well known that the

Mis Winifred Olbbs, dietician and
cooking teacher on the staff of th
association for Improving the condi-
tion of the poor of New Tork. wilt
give a course at Teachers' College.
Columbia University, on ths practical
application of domestic science in so-

cial work. Henceforth work in the
tenement houses will be Included In
the course of those studying domestic
science. Arrangements have been
completed between Teachers' College
and association by which the un-

dergraduate in th domestic science
department will tke turns In
th tenement districts teaching the
women how to copk and manage their
household.

'
. that It would be

.rt'f . 'rn & verdict of
ia'y '.'.' the first or second
itf- - ih.n nnd from the

Arista.. ".",, ., o say. that If you
'0ft ... ond a reaaonable

i. Pendant, after wilful
rioliberation, took

Mrs. Blanche H. Mason has been
appointed assistant State factory In-

spector for the State of Washington
with a salary of $1,200 a year. She
wa formerly a factory Inspector In
Michigan and has been district super-
intendent of the Washington Chil-
dren's Horn Society since she re-

moved to th Pacific cost. She is a
widow with one son.
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twM of both the deceased man andthe defendant nave testified aa wit-ntsa-

in the case. The court chargeyon that where near relatives of thedefendant, or of the deceased man.hnva testified, you may consider theirrelationship and the Interest they
have In the result of your verdict, butafter doing ao, you will then attachtn their, or any of their, testimony
uch weight as you think It entitled

to.
"The court also charges you thatyou can take Into consideration evi-

dence of the good character of any
wltneaee who have been called in
this case, in pasalng upon their testi-
mony.

'Jfow, gentlemen of the jury, take
the evidence In this case, all that has
been introduced, expert testimony,
testimony as to common knowledge,
and of every other character, and
consider it in the light of the con-
tentions which are made and that
have been called to your attention and
return a verdict of guilty of murder
In the first degree, or of murder In
the second degree, or a verdict of not
guilty.

of importance.
"Thia case has taken considerate

time. Its Importance has been em-

phasized before you by the attorneys
representing the State and the defen-
dant. Those who are connected with
the case have performed their dut ;

the court has endeavored to perform
Its duty. Instructing you upon the law
that will guide you in your determi-
nation. It now remains for you to
retire and give the case that consid-
eration which it deserves, and after
doing so. return your verdict. You
ae to try the case upon the evidence
and the law. No Influence aside from
this should operate on your minds
You are not to consider the result
of your verdict, whether it means
punishment to the defendant, or that
he go free; whether your verdict will
accord with popular Idea or not. hut
your guide In this case Is to take the
evidence and the law and return a

verdict thereon as your conscience
and Intelligence shall direct. Sympa-
thy for the defendant, or the mem-
bers of his family, or for the relatives
of the deceased man (Hood) Is not a
matter that should operate upon your
minds in the determination of this
case.

"Now, gentlemen of the Jurv, take

.; a pistol, he would
ka .. r in the nr ae

,. t siatisfiad beyond
E ', that the defendan Miss Msry Evans. A. M.. Litt D.. a

.,:tf-- premeditation graduate of Mount Holyoke, has re-

signed as president of Lake Erie Col

cautious Investor la unwilling to lub-- ,
crlbe for stock in an Industrial cor-- :

poratlon. He not willing to become
; a factor In the business and take his

iiJ .' then your verdict
lege. Painesvllle. O., after a service. . ihf oecond degree,

i. "v. harped, the defen- -
" the evl- -.!,. from

of forty years. She will be succeed-
ed by Miss Vivian Blanche Small, as-
sociate professor In the Latin depart-
ment of Mount Holyoke. Miss Small

v
k. - that he did not

.... m wrone when

chances In th success of the enter-
prise and in the development of the
riw product, but sfter the men of
courage and enterprise have .sub-
scribed to the necessary stock, the
money lender is then willing to buy
a reasonable amount of bonds secured

4 tta- j
i whoso.

was graduated from Mount Holyoke
In 18JS and received the master's de-

gree, from the University of Chicago
In 1905. For several years she hasr . harges you that

Mrs. William Nottingham has been
elected trustee at large of Syracuse
University. She Is a sister of 8tat
Senator Hendrick Holden end a
daughter of Eraatua Holden. who
donated th observatory to th uni-
versity. At It recent commencement
Syracuse University conferred the
honorary degree of doctor of lew on
Mrs. Belva A. Lockwjod nd gve the
honorary degree of master of painting
to Mrs Luella Stewart Holden and to
Prof. Jeannette geott. iMr. Holden
I the wife of Senator Holden and
was a professor In the Fin Art Col-

lege before her marrlag. Professor
J3cott is now connected with the
painting department of th Fin Art
College.

Yel another departure wa mad by
the tri'stees In creating the office of
dean of women of the university. Mis
Jean Maine Richard. proftsr of
English, was appointed to fill It. Her
duties will include advising the wom-
en student of the university.

if , .:llrient for the de- - I by the assets of the corporation. This been ssslstant secretary of the Na-
tional Alumnae Association and for
two years head of Mead Hall, one of
the dormitories at Mount Holyoke.
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Miss Zoe Hartman. of Cornell Uni-
versity, has won the $60 prise for the
best essay on ' Woman' Suffrage

to a Democracy." The prise
was founded by Miss Mary 8. An-

thony, who left $1,000. the Income of
which was to be given annually for
the best essay on 'he subject sub-
mitted by pupils of the universities
and colleges in the State of New
Tork.

f'y. n .l..ing. The court
... ..,r. that If the de- -

ha. . .i you from the
.. a as Insane before

iZ., i ,i up to or near

It will not be long before North
Carolinians will feel at home In Wash,
ington. Former Sheriff T. F. Roland,
of Tancey county, recently of Ashe-vill- e

has come here to live, and erect
a whiskey distillery, which will he the
first to make corn whiskey in the cap-
ital of the nation. The copper pott
and worms have been received and

ork on the plant begun. No Tar
Heel here need want for the elixir of
life. Charles Arey. formerly, of Salis-
bury, is operating a wholesale liquor
house on Pennsylvania avenue. D. U
Arey & Son are doing business In Bal-
timore, which ia Just an hour's ride
from here. "Red Buck" is the brand
that makes them famous, but instead
of having a picture of a certain Waan-ingto- n

correspondent on it they nave
one uf a big red deer.

Prohibition laws come and go but
Old Booze goes on forever. The South-
ern Express Company gained some-
thing by the new North Carolina law.
THE SITUATION IN THE FIFTH.

"The fifth district is presenting
some new and Interesting phases of
political life to North Carolinians."
said a citizen of that district.

"I guess the man wno overcame a
six thousand majority and place! the
dlatilct In the Republican column con-
siders thut he has done his duty and
shown the way. and. I am told, has
announced his desire to retire from thpolitical arena.

"Under the circumstances there are
no end of Democrats who are ready to
redeem the district. Among these may
be mentioned former Governor Rob-
ert B. Olenn, who, aince the new "Daniels--

Glenn movement' sprang up, is a
powerful factor. His well-know- n pro-
hibition views, It is thought, will give
him a large backing for the nomina-
tion.

"However, the Repumicans feel sure
that they will be able to hold the dis-
trict. They claim that they are not
goinp to make the mistake, so untver- -
s.il with their opponents, of naming a
lawjer. They have business men, ond
a winner will be brojght out at the
nxht time. t

' Rumor h8 been busy, for some
time, whispering that Col. B. Frank
Mebane. the great manufacturing king
of Spray, has been slated by the Re-
publicans for the nomination and his
friends say that he would be an aay
winner. ,

"But. If the reports are true, t.ie
Democrat are not to be outdone, 'or
they w ill name Dr. "George A. Mebane,
a brother of the colonel, and, thereby
forestall the efforts in favor of the
latter. However, if these brothers
should be chosen by their respective
parties to oppose each other a merry
fight, In which prohibition might
play a part, would follow. The doc-
tor is a strong prohibitionist, although
some of his friends give him credit
for being the best Judge of wines in
the district, while the colonel has al-
ways been an and
a teetotaler Here Is a pretty state of
affHlrs to be settled in the convention
and at the polls. In the meantime the
fifth will not be able to hide all of
lt shining lights under the dotne of
the Capitol."

THE PROPOSED CORPORATION
TAX- -

The proposition of the administra-
tion leaders to incorporate In the tar-
iff bill a tax upon the earnings of cor-
porations has created a great deal of
discussion, and brought about many
conferences between the President and
his adviser. I asked Representative
Small y to make a brief state-
ment about thin proposed tax and its
effect, and he said:

"It ts proposed to levy a tax of 2
per cent, upon the net earnings of cor-
porations. What shall constitute net
earning does not seem yet to hav!

l. - -I I'im. and that he
time after he kill- -

the case, go out and approach your'" ' - wnuld be evidence
U.1..'. .nslrter aa bearlnjc deliberation In a spirit that will en - M0Lu.. of the defendant's Kx positionable you to reach a Just and proper

verdict "5., - he killed J. O. M
1M

Vt
j . nhfther or not he

The Rv. Carolina Partlett Cran.
vice president of the American Civic
Federation, has Just completed a
course of lecture on sanitary matter
In the leading cities of Kentucky. She
was Invited by the State board of
health of Kentucky to deliver these
lecture for the purpeee of instruct-
ing the people In the best method
for keeping their cltle clean.

Because of Mrs Cran' work In
this direction In Kalamaaoo she has
calls from all parts of the country
asking her to gty lectures on the
ubject. Mrs CrJne when scarcely

more than a girl was called to Kala-maxn- n

as pastor of the Unitarian
churchi The congregation was dis-

organised and the church property
heavily In debt. One of the members
told the new minister that about all
they expected of her was to keep the

THE SUMMARY.
1. J. Green Hood killed by VY . K.Lj ..t know that he was

Mrs. Elizabeth Garrett Anderaon.
M. D . mayor of Aldeburgh. England,
opened the fair recently held In Lon-
don b" the Women's Social and Polit-
ical Union. Mrs. He'rta Ayrton. the
only woman member of the Institute
of Electrical Engineers, opened It on
the second day. Miss Beatrice Harra-de- n

on the third, Mrs Kendal, presi-
dent of the Actresse' Franchls
League, on the fourth, and Lady Con-
stance Lytton on th fifth. Th flr
Is said to have been s great success
both financially and as a means or
gaining converts for the suffrage
movement In Great Britain.
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Central Hotel. Biggers Immediately
n .n df the jury, there taken Into custody and lodged in city 100
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corder D. B. ttmith. Thursday mornthe time he
The defendant has ing. February 11. Examination waiv
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178 .
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ed by counsel for defense and Biggers
remanded to Jail without bond.

h.. .hi excuse for taking
it not claim that

ii doing o In the

tax will make it more difficult than
ever to float capital' stock necessary
to initiate any corporate enterprise.
The tax will be a distinct menace to
the formation of private corporations
in North Carolina. It will serve to
hamper our present gratifying Indus-
trial growth.

"At the same time It may be em-
phasised thst the Individual who holds
the bonds escapes altogether any Ijx
under this proposed plan. If there is
to be any discrimination the stock-
holder ought to have immunity and
the bond holder should contribute a
part of his profits for the support of
the government. It Is the bond hold-
er, however, who is protesting moat
vigorously against any tax upon his
Income.
THE PURPOSE IS TO ESCAPE 1N- -

COME TAX.
"'However sincere the President

may be. it to openly admitted by Re-
publican leaders, both In the House
and the Senate, that they are not pre-
senting this measure voluntarily, but
simply as an escape from the Income
tax. Not until it became evident that
the Bailey-Cummi- amendment for
an Income tax would command the
majority of the Senate and House, did
they consider this corporation lax.
The Republican party, or Its leaders,
aa represented In Congress, are op-
posed to any form of direct taxation.
They are actuated not by any love of
this new scheme, but by fear of the
more Just and equitable method of
art Income tax applicable to all forms
of income. The Republican leaders
would be glad to see both defeated,
and If by any show of plausibility they
can postpone consideration of both
until next winter, they will do 80-

"This corporation tax is also an en-

croachment upon the taxing power of
tme States, it is proposed to tax the
net earnmgs of lntra-Stat- as well as
Interstate corporations. WTille such
tax Is probably legal, it Is nevertheless
unjust to the States, snd Is an unne-
cessary Invasion of a right which lias
been heretofore exclusively exercised
by the several States.

"This proposed tax further Illus-
trates the cunning of the Republican
party. They have consistently op-
posed an Income tax, and have ridi-
culed the Democratic party for advo-
cating such a measure, and yet when
they find themselves finally overtaken
by public sentiment and confronted
by an uprising in their own party,
they then run to cover, and propose
another form of direct taxation In-

finitely more unjust and discriminat-
ing than the other."

I. Special term of MecKlenourg ou- -
: nse. or uDOn the

church open for funerals. Since then
she haa built a $40,000 church,

'taught Kalamasoo the lesson of mu-

nicipal cleanliness and been a leader
tin various movement of social re-- i
form.

apprehended danger to John P King Mfg Co..
perlor Court, ordered by Governor w.
W. Kltchln, for Monday June J4. 'r
the trial of case of State against W. USKeenlsrn iiut aaks to be ex

pforfl, necessarily ac - nIns's Mountain. ar SO .. .8. Biggers. charged with tne mur-

der of J. Green Hood.h- - ground that he was
m h killed Hood and

Prof Katherlne Lee Hates, or
Wellesloy College, ha won th prise
offered by a Chicago musical society
for the best words to be sung In a
madrigal. The contest was opsn to
both men and women and a great
number of songs were submitted by
writer of both sexes.

Dr. Marie Stopes, of London, has
Just returned from a scientific trip
through the cosl regions of Japan.

"The main object of my mission to
Japan was to aearch for botanical fos-
sils,'' said Dr. Stopeu. "For eighteen
months I traveled from one Island to
another hunting for fossil In th rich

4. Special term convened, Monday.
fiKk!in 'hat his act was wrong, June 14. by Judge W. a . Louncin.
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iir:r' v the defendant la of Hickory Special venire of UOU Ju
M ki nf aome business rymen drawn.

Not While Charlotte Exist.
New York Sun.

Nashville having voted to bond her-
self in the sum of $300,000 for a high
choel building, the chairman of 'hs

building committee naturally boasts
that Nashville Is "indeed the Athens
of the south." Not whllt! Charlotte, N.
C, stay on th map.

6. Tuesday. June IS, sfterirr of w.htp?n himself and&:.-,-
I ' k over a conaidnr- - u
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6. Wednesday. June4, Jury select

MuIa i.1 h- had. bestdea be ed after examination of 160 venire
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men, in the order given: J. H. C. Flow,
of Clear Creek township; I. W. Mc-

Ginn, of Berryhill; R. U Rogerrf. of
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Creek; P. C. Henderson, or Aianaru
Creek; W. A. Kmlth. of Paw Creek;
A. G. Hagler, of Crab Orchard; Ken-

neth E. Ward, of Charlotte city. J. P.
Flow, of Clear Creek; .M - Baker, of

:! tn rob the defen
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CATAWBA SPRINGS HOTEL
HICKORY. N. C.

Opens Jurte 2:'d. under entirely new management.
An Ideal summer home. In a section renowned for Its heatthf ulncss

and delightful climate.
A FINE ORCHESTRA. NICK DANCE HALL
CATAWBA RIVER F1SHINO EXCELLENT TABLE
TERMS REASONABLE LIVERY MEET ALL TRAINS

For information and rates address,

Catawba Springs Hotel Company
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instructed, gen
consider all the

'iv the defendant TON.the plea of insanity,

from Thursday morning. June 17. to
Monday noon. June 21. and offering
28 witnesses who testified to change
in Biggers prior to the horaicMe, also
Mrs W. S. Biggers. wife of the de-

fendant, and Mr. John Biggers. his
brother. Four doctors were also ex- -

trwhich have been nmim iiulim i u.wuuiw4' - "iir attention by

5T ' 'MENTION. mlned and d character witness i --
tt fI'entlon is that the es.
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for the State, follows Mr. Park- -
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We will celebrate the 4th of July on the 5th in a celebration

eclipsing any past effort

Fire works in the evening, morning and evening Germans Boat

racing and other water events of unusual interest.

Make your plans to go to Morehead, the greatest fishing and

sailing grounds on the Atlantic Coast Fishing this season fine,

particularly the mackerel the greatest sport ever.

ATLANTIC HOTEL,
FRANK P. MORTON. Manager!

Write for further information and rates
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